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HUMAN ADJUSTMENTS: Look
not every man on nis own things, but

every man also on the things of oth-

ers. —Phil. 2:4.

COUNTIES HELPING ALONG

Rather a remarkable showing has

been made by the half hundred coun-
ties which on January 1 owed the

State some $700,000 in back payments

end interest on borrowings from the

literary fund for foe development and

conduct of their school*. State Treas-

urer John Stedman announces thai:

more than $550,000 of this huge sum

had been paid to the State up to Feb-
ruary 10, and that the remaining $l4B -

000 Is coming in satisfactorily.

Appreciative of the relief that was

granted them in this year's tax bill

at home, the counties would seem to be

making a sincere and determined ef-

fort to do their part in carrying on ln
the face of great odds. Only when all

hands cooperate will we get out of our

political sub-division to play in tills

dlfacuities. There Is a part for every

artels, and It must be admitted that

everywhere ln North Carolina there
appears to be a realisation of that
fact and a willingness to toe the notch

as far as possible.
There is always the oonsolatlon that

conditions will not forever remain as

they are now. Sooner or later we
shall snap out of this economic snarl,

and the lessons that have been learned
will be valuable for many years to

come. All of us are learning lessons
of economy that we should have
known before this. The counties of
North Carolina are striving to mea-

sure up to what is expected of them,

and that means that the individual

tax-payers are bending their backs

manfully under the heavy burden.

A POOR ARGUMENT
Despairing of success in their ard-

ent desire to do away with the eigh-
teenth amendment, the anti-prohibi-
tionists now ar% out to get a suffici-
ent majority in the House to block all
appropriations for enforcement of the
law. Nothing is said of the Senate,
since It Is not so readily responsive j
to things of this sort, whereas the
House is elected ev«y two years. Con-
centration will be ntede there ln the

hope of getting wet men into office
and thus block all efforts at enforc-
ing prohibition.

That ig what we call a poor argu-

ment. and reveals the desperation of
the wets as well as their threadbare

contentions. In other words, if they

cent have what they wont, they will
deny the government the funds ne-
cessary to enforcement. Why not
withdraw all appropriations from the
narcotic section and not try to en-
force that? Why enforce any of th«
lews? The fallacy of the Idea is ap-
parent on its face. Even A1 Smith’s
proposal when he was running for
president four years ago was a bet-
ter thing than that because he did
ww and declare that so long as the
law was On the books he would en-
force it if he were in office. This
latest scheme of the wets is an in-
sult to the Constitution.

tThe wet cited, in ofkj senSA of the

word. Is actually pitiable. They wan
Uqoor beck so bad they are witting to

do almost to get it, or, fall-
ing in that, as they have, they would
nulEfy the teglßoeiiti amendment,.

And all that welting and gnashing of

the tenth about the operation of a law
which they themselves proclaim more
loudly than any other group is not be-
ing and cannot be enforced. More-
over, they mgr more Mguor Is being
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made aad mors bsing consumed than

before prohflbttton. Yet they want
foe law repealed and are tearing their
hair like madmen to bring that about.

There lent much logic ln their argu-

ment. Their contentions are ooafttdt-
ing. If prohifaftfion does not prohibit

and if they can get all the liquor they
want now, as they my they oan, why

are they so heHbecut on repeal? Why
are they not satisfied with things as
they are if whisky Is so plentiful and
enforcement officers are not interfer-
ing with them? On the other hand. If
prohibition is being enforced, that tattle
their argument that fit cannot be en-

forced.
It la to laugh. It Js a poor case.

Prohibition has been remarkably suc-
cessful to have stood up even as wet I
as it has under the perpetual ham-
mering of the small wet minority, who
are not so numerous by count but are
noisy a sight.

HAS JUSTIFIED ITSELF
Sale of 1932 State automobile licen-

ses by the branch office in this city
of the Carolina Motor Club has fully
justified the continuation of the of-
fice here. While only a few more than |
four thousand tags were sold in Hen-
derson, the service that has been ren-
dered was & greet convenience to our
people and to this section generally.
There was a shghk decline thus year
under the last several years, but In

that respect the local office is not

unlike others that have been operated.
There was a decrease in a number of

places, but on the whole the people

'have scratched up the money some-
where to pay the fee for operating

their care during the year, and if the
truth were known, it would probably
be that fewer cats are stored) in home
garages or parked in backyards than
Is generally supposed.

After all. the automobile has come

to be more of a necemity than a lux-
ury in our modern complex civiliza-
tion, and not only is one lost without
his oar if he has been accustomed to
having one, but it is next to impossible
to keep up with the procession ln the
scramble for a living if one* has no way
of darting here and there In search
of sales of one sort or another.

THE GUBERNATORIAL OUTLOOK

It is a dull day that fails to bring

a new suggestion of a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for gov-

ernor. With the announcement of |
Josephus Daniels that he would not

enter the campaign, the Status re-

mained where was Decore with re-
spect to candidates Who have definite-
ly announced foetopeivsw, and the
field Is still restricted to three —Eh-
ringhaus, Fountain and Maxwell.
Others who have been suggested as
poartbiktiee would not materially
raise the general calibre of the list of

all of them should enter. At this
distance it seems to us that the real

contort will be between the three men

already active, regardless of who or
how many more lose their headgear
into the ring.

Should the rumor develop Into a
reality that Congressman Lindsay
Warren of the first district will "enter
the race, there might be a new angle
offered. He is a citizen of Washing-
ton. N C., the home town of the au-
thor of “Uie law," Angus Dhu Mac-
Lean, who has been prominently men-
tioned as a prospective candidate since
Mr. Daniels pulled out. But ft is
virtually a sure thing that these gen-
tlemen*. wiwil no* bdih enter the con-
test; at the outside only one of them

will try if either. Mr. Warren is
getting along nicely in Washington*
where some recognition has come to
him, and we should wager that he
prefers the bird in the hand to two
th the bush. Moreover, this is rather
\ late day for an absolute newcomei
to blossom out. But there is a fash-
ion for governors to aspire to the
United States Senate, and Mr. War-
ren is a much younger man than
Senator Bailey, all of which sequence

of cdrcumttances may have some con-

nection.
The three men who are definitely

in the campaign have so long been ln

the public mind as candidates that
what Utile though there has been of
politic* on the part of the people tes

most likely narrowed Itself by now to

one or the other of the trio. To divert
foal favoritism, some one would have
to enter and carry on a spectacular
drive for votes in the next three
months. Hardly any man as yet men-
tioned could make so large a dent on

the pohtecal mind of the Mate as to
nose in under the rope at the finish.

One or two others may finally en-

ter the race, but we doubt fit. Pros-
pects now ars decidedly indicative
of a fight that will be MmAtod to Eh-
ringhaus, Fountain and Maxwell.

The voter who wishes tobepartlcuiar
about how he carts hie ballot and the
purpose in mind can probably find in

this trio a man who will measure up

to bis ideate about as well as any

| others who have been mentioned but
who have ndt yet definitely shown

their tend.

CASE OF THE HARWOODS
Mr. Brumnodtt i hope that the Har-

wood case xtU not be "tried In foe

newspaper*’’ meets our approval en-
tirely, and we shall not cross him on
that score. The situation appears to
be already sufficiently muddled, and
fit will be a matter for the courts to

unravel.

Last year Ml*b Lola Harwood wee
an employee of the State Department
of Revenue. She resigned, an dialer
it was alleged irregularities had been
uncovered ln her aooounte, with the
result that the State attached a size-
able bank account of hers. Her fath-
er, Judge John H. Harwood, who has
severed several years by appointment
as a special judge, went to his daught-
er’s assistance, ns naturally he would.
He sought and obtained permission to
examine the records, and the newest
development is the bringing of charg-

es against the judge of having alter-

ed or caused to be altered the books

bearing on the matter. Meantime,
Judge Harwood has been suspended at
his own request pending the outcome

of the trial, and preparations are being

made for the threshing out of the
charges against th e father and the
daughter.

It is an unusual case. The State
feels It has sufticfien/t evidence on

which to proceed and Is going ahead
with fits plans. The daughter is to
face her accusers next month, but no
date has been fixed for the judge’s
trial, so far as we have observed. If
the Harwoods are guilty, they and
the public should know fit and some
disposition made of the matter as ear-
ly as possible. If they are not at fault,

it is equally as much due them that
the matter should be speedily brought
to a termination.

TODAY

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.
1473—Copernicus, founder of modern

asronomy, born. Died May 24,
ktrto.

1717 —David Garrick, celebrated Eng-
lish painter, actor, theatrical
manager, and historian-author
of his day, born at Perth Am-
boy, N. J. Died in New York,
Sept. 28 ,1839.

1798 —Sir Alan N. McNab, noted Can-
adian soldier and statesman,
bom. Died Aug. 8, 1862.

1821—Francis P. Blair, Union general.
Missouri U. S. Senator, born in
Lexington. Ky. Died July 9, 1875.

1543—Adelina Patti, world’s greatest
singer of her day born, in Spain.
Died in Wales, Sept. 27, 1919.

1847—Sara Y. Stevenson, noted Phil-
adelphia archaeologist, explorer
and citizen, born ln Paris. Died
Nov. 14. 1921.

1849 —Edward T. Bedford, pioneer of
the American oil industry. New
Jersey capitalist, manufacturer
and horseman, born in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Died vat Greens Farms
Conn., May 21, 1931.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1803 —Ohio admitted to the Union.
1828—The American Institute, which

has fostered science and indus-
try for 104 years, founded at
New York City.

1878—Edison patented the phonograph
the most original of all his in-
ventions.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
Rome C. Stephenson of South Bend,

Ind., president of the American
Bankers, Asso., born at Wabash, Ind.,
67 years ago.

Thomas J. See, famous American
astronomer, born near Montgomery
City, Mo., 66 years ago.

Newcomb Carlton, president of the
Western Union Telegraph Co., born
at Elizabeth, N. J., 63 yeara ago.

Thomas D. Campbell of Montana,
agricultural engineer, called "the na-
tion's biggest farmer,” born at Grand
Forks, N. D.. 50 years ago.

Maj. Gen. William Crosier, U. S. A..
retired, wartime Chief of Ordinance,
bom at Corrollton, Ohio, 77 years ago.

Bishop Robert E. Jones, M. E. bis-
hop of New Orleans, born at Greens-
boro, N. C., 60 years ago.

Sven Anders Hedin, famous Swed-
ish geographer, explorer and author,
born 67 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
You have a retiring disposition,

studious and with deep intuitions, but
are capable of rising to distinction.

! The affections are not very warm, but
the nature is constant, if not too un-
duly antagonized. It is a position from
which one of humble birth may rise
to great influence.

, FASHION SHOW TONIGHT AT
THE STEVENSON THEATRE

The finance committee of the Par-
ent Teacher Association of the Hen-
derson high school, who are sponsor-
ing a style show tonight at the Steven
son theatre In connection with a bene-
fit picture, has chosen the following
models to represent the three ready-
to-wear firms taking part: Misses
Betsy Cooper, Rebecca Watkins.
Ruth Buchan; Margaret Brinkley,
Anne Stevenson, Evelyn Garrett, Har-

riett Davis. Annie Fuller Young,
Maria Parham and Elizabeth Vaug-
han. The young men models are Fred
Paris, Richard Gooch, Edwin Ross
and George Boyd.

Attend Meeting.
The ladies of Welkm's Chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, attended the
District Meeting In Wilson at which
Mrs. T. H. Weldon, of Welkm’s Chap-
ter, responded to the address of web
come.

Visiting Here.
Miss Helen Edson Knode, of Wash-

ington, D. C„ is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
,W. W. B#dfo on Andrews avenue.

By Central Press
New York, Feb. 19—Next to being

“discovered," perhaps the keenest wal-
lop any typewriter musician oan have
in this loony town is font of "discover-
ing" somebody else. After all, Man-¦ (hattan is a large

Stack of shacks
and sometimes
ifoe grain of tal-

ent—foe sparkle
-—gats k*t in foe
fanfare for me-

diocrities.
I had the *n-<

Optra! lon the ofo-
er night to send two friends of mine,
men who have, It happens, the vast

press-power of spot lighting, to see

Jack White cavort on the floor of foe
Ballyhoo restaurant. Jack, as you
may be aware, is my favorite night-
club funnyman at the moment. Those
moguls of foe press, whose favor can-
not be bought but may be only earn-
ed, thought this White guy was a wow.
They had a swell time.

More importantly, Jack was ap-
proached soon after, as a result, by
radio folk who heard that he was a
potential Big Name and didn't want
to miss lining him up early. I hope
he clicks with progressively louder
noises, as he deserves.

“AND NEXT FOLKS—”

And while our placer-pans are rat-
tling we can reach down for a new
and shiny nugget. I mean one Senor

Arroyfito, an astonishing, diminutive
gentleman, usually to be encountered
In El Chico’s, the only dlne-and-dance
place in the Spanish manner which
travelers recognize. They tell me foe
proprietor is a former Cook’s Tour
guide.

This Arroyito is known as "foe Co-
varrubi&s of' Cuba," wwhence I gather
he fled due to political misunderstand-
ings. I sympathize wfifo the
he must have skewered ln carrioature
with his cruel crayon. He arrived,
vague about his future but full of pep,
at the portals of El Chico in Grove
street, and the boss told him to kit
around in. oomere and caricature the
patrons.

He did. The violent and pitilessly
apt likeness he caught from ambush of
this reporter needs an asbertor frame.
The boy is good. But portraits ln par-
ody are only half his talent. Before
I could pick my malefactor from foe
assembled cabellepoß aad castaneted
Benoritas art&fltllpg jumping-jack in
blackface explode (teupon foe floor.

¦'That,” safe a gdjjtletnah at foe next
table, “Is Anoytt6.

The only way I can describe his per-
formance te to ask you to Imagine an
Ai JoJeon 20 pound* lighter doing the
rhumba. He was a poequfito on
strings. Hte febrile gyrations, his In-
spired gracelessnees, reduced to quick
and final absurdity the whole importa-
tion of tangtptourtim dancing to this
country. His mad movements bur-
lesque red the motiff of gravely glam-
orous Chico’s in the same manner that
his drawings caught foe gravely
graVtd outlines of patrons’ noses.

What smart big time revue produc-
er will first get wiee to Arroyito?

DISSENTERS’ VOTE

I’m getting too good-hearted. Let’s
complain a little and feel balanced.
There are those red fingernails—even,
praise be to Paris, green ones now. I
bate ’ercq There’s the ousxxn of
wattens in night clubs setting up tables
In front of ringside tables until the
spelt you paid a whacking tip to
achieve is six rows back before the
show has begun.

And there’s the columning necessity
of abolding the places really liked In
the effort to find new and ever new
material. There’s the chain of imita-
tions of Lyda Robert!' When even foe
original never sent me into hysterics.
There’s the chain of imitations of
Kalte Smith, ditto. There’s the chain
of imitations of everybody who ever
got a hand.

There’s the heavy and childish pro-
paganda crammed into all Russian
movies. There’s the custom of tip-
ping tax! drivers, sponsored by New
Yorkers and courageously avoided by
out-of-towners. There’s the misery
of attending functions which require
boiled shirts. There’s the misery of
listening to political speeches over
friend:’ radios.

Now. Take a deep breath. Feel
better?

HOP. SKIP AND JUMP
According to Cornelius Vanderbiblt

J<r.. It’s bad form to thank your hos-
tess at a party; you must drop by
next day and leave a card—ls you’re
able to be out... The prize racket of
the season was contrived by that tele-
scope concessionaire Who turned hie
lens on, a room where Greta Garbo
was supposed to be ensconced here,
and charged a quarter for a peek at a
double be had hired to walk back and
forth in front of the window...

Two now mags, both JcHalmingf
“Bunk" for title, are scrapping over
the lavel...Lon Chaney still gets fan
dm* l more than nteny a name foe
press agents are pumping.. .Helen
Morgan had to Stop singing for a
week.after three hours on horseback
As what novice wouldn’t? A drug
store In Lexington avenue serves aft-
ernoon tea gratis...

Visiting In North.
who accompanied

Mrs. C. F. Tankers ley, Jr. r to Jeffer-
son hospital in Philadelphia last weak
has been the guest of Miss BillyFinch
in Landsdown, Pa_, and will leave to-
day for Baltimore and Washington
Wsshhngton where she will visit for

The Daily Dispatch at $2.00 per
year proved tempting to scores of
the thrifty minded today Who crowd-
ed foe Dispatch office eager to be
cne of foe one thousand to receive
this special concession. The special
offer being made by the Daily Dis-
patch as outlined in a full page ad-
vertisement in this issue explains that
only one thousand subscriptions will
be accepted at this special price, which
Will be withdrawn as soon as that
number is received.

The offer applies to both new and
renewal &Uk«& Since
this offer Is limited to the first thou-
sand subscriptions received if, is im-

To Address B. P. W.

-fc a&aag m-.* |

DR. GRACE H. BEARDSLEY

Rocky Mount, Feb. 19.—Dr. Grace
H. Beardsley, of Baltimore, Md., one

of the few women who have achieved
genuine rame In the field of archeo-
logy, will address six banquet gath-
erings of business women in North
Carolina during the week of March
6-12. Announcement to this effect was
made today by Miss Margaret Ricks,
of this city, international relations
chairman o fthe North Carolina Fed-
eration of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs.

Dr. Beardsley will speak in Ashe-
ville on Monday night. The follow-
ing night will find her in Hickory.
She will spend Wednesday in Greens-
boro and Thursday in Rockingham.
One of the most elaborate occasions
is being planned for her visit to Ra-
leigh Friday. Her final address will
be at -a meeting being arranged by
the Rocky Mount Club.

In addition to the banquets that
have been scheduled, Dr. Beardsley
will probably speak at informal gath-
erings at other points in the state.
Her program hi being arranged by
Miss Ricks, who is being assisted by
Miss Nettle E. Brogdon, of Greens-
boro, state president, Mrs. Carl Mc-
Crary, of Brevard, state public rela-
tions chairman; and Miss Myrtle
Ellon la Barr ,of Greensboro, state
publicity director.

Less than one two-thousandth part
of the heat radiated by the sun is
received by the earth. i {

Heavy Response To Daily
Dispatch Offer Is Noted

Subscription Offer For Newspaper To First Thousand
People For $2 a Year Proves Attractive To Large

Number of People During First Day

possible to tell when foe offer will be
withdrawn, and all who plan to take
advantage of this unusual proposi-
tion are urged to do so without delay.
At the present rate new and renewal
subscriptions are being received it
is very evident that .foe required num-
ber will be received very quickly.

Special attention is called to the fact
that foe regular price of the Dahy
Dispatch is $5.00 per year and that
this bargain offer means a dear cash
saving of $3.00 to each of foe one
thousand who act without delay.

Bring, moil or send your subscrip-
tion. All orders will be credited in
the order in which they are received.
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“i Was Not Disobedient Unto The

Heavenly Vision”
• Read Acts 26:1-20.)
Although we are always glad to have
the Light of God’s Radiance in our
lives, we often find it difficult to fol-
low the light where it leads. The
heavenly vision is sublime. It stirsour feelings and brings us joy. How
eerene and satisfied the soul which
Light beckons onward those upon
glows with its reflection. Yd—foe
whom it has shined. The heavenly
vision not only is beautiful; it is alsodynamic. It points the way toward
hazardous understandings. It brings

| not only peace but a challenge. Thus

j (THAT'S THE THING 7 7W.

f

East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C.

Visit the Magnolia Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Seven Days

®a,cn Henierns at >:N A. ML Arrive Charleston 12 M.
Buaas Leave Henderson at 2:28 P. M. Arrive Charleston

at 12 Midnight.

For Information Call IS.
Union BUS STATION

those who have seen the lumino»
Presence find t*hU‘- fthefr lives &r<>
Light-filled only so long as they keep
pace with God's messenger. When
'.hey at down to enjoy the Light, it
dwindles and then disappears.

PRAYER: O Thou who goest before
us; help us, we pray, to follow Th«
willingly where Thou wouldet have us
go. Keep us from all desire for esse
and from all Moth of mind and heart,

that in Thy Light we may see our
pathway diet and,. seeing, press on
with courage unto the goal set before
our fedt, through Jesus Christ our
Lord.. Amen.

curb market
Alumdnum Oo .MM
Electric Bond and Share 10 7-k
Cities Service 6 1-2
Ford LAd 5 3-*
American Superpower 4 1-8

. NEW YORK COTTON
(By Jae. F. Clark *>d Ce.)

New York, Feb. 19—Cotton future
ckved steady.

Open High Low C**~
January 7.83 7.84 7.71 7.77

March 6.97 7.00 6.90 6 M
May 7.15 7.18 7.08 7 11
July 7.31 7.35 7 24 727
October 7.58 *7.77 7.65 7.71

Spot Steady. 7.05; unchanged.

NEW ORLEANB COTTON
(By Jae. F. Clark and Ce.)

New Orleans, Feb. 19-The coton
market, closed steady today:

Open High Lew Clow
January 7.72 7 72 7./? 7.»
March 6.95 7.00 6 f*. 6 M
May 7.15 7.18 7.09 7.11
July 7.32 7 34 724 727
October 7.51 «.54 7.45 748

Charles Store

Fresh Chocolates, lb.,

Dr. H. Pattkrson
Ejt Sight Spent fat

Rekdebaok. SC.

Pretty Heavy Diet for a Convalescent, Isn’t It?
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